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Self Portrait with Hood, 1992, charcoa l, 13.25 x 10 inches, 
Pri vate Col lection 
Untitled, 1995, oi l on canvas, 25 x 46.5 inches, 
Collection of Otehlia Kiser Cassidy 
Essentially, my painting acts as a conceptual grid or transparent box within which I try to work in a state of unencumbered perception, transmuting 
existence into the realm of painting. It is this process of bringing an object or a space to new existence on the canvas, and the complex painting problems 
it involves, that is of fundamental importance to me. Each painting is in some way a stab at wedding phenomenon to vision; an attempt to connect closely 
with the visible by building with pieces of paint until the painting achieves a convincing presence, distinct from the paint itself and in correspondence 
with some inner state of seeing. My working process is an evolutionary and open-ended one. Problems encountered in one work determine the context of 
the next. Elements of a previous composition may be revisited, or revised. It involves addition and subtraction and a search for structure and meaningful 
nuance. The basic commitment of my work is to the way things are as a sharable experience, to the continuity of the tradition of painting and its 
relationship to the human experience. 
-Kimmerly H. Kiser 
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Orange on Checked Cloth, 1992,Ona's Spoon on Checked Cloth, 1992, 
oil on canvas, 12 x 11.75 inchesoil on canvas, 12 x 12 inches 
Glass and Nuts on Checked Cloth, 1992, 

oil on canvas, 13 x 12 inches, 

Collection ofVirginia Vidal 
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KIMMERLY KISER: AN AMERICAN REALIST 
Some artists are so focused that their oeuvre seems to be a series of solitary 
incidents. These are individuals whose artistic personalities seem voyeuristic, 
whose bodies are planted, and whose eyes are so honed that each shift of 
light, change of space, or fluctuation of color is a major event and a moment 
of excitement, bordering on titillation. This is their world. 
Some artists of this century have painstakingly stalked each nuance in their 
subject matter so as to still time and quiet their hand in order to capture a 
spiritual essence rather than indulge in expressive behavior. These include 
Morandi, Edwin Dickinson, and the lesser-known American mystic realist, 
Walter Murch. In every case these artists tended to work alone, shut off 
from the artistic rabble around them.They were quiet, somewhat reclusive 
painters, and sensitive beyond our ken. It was said that Murch ceremoniously 
buried his still-life objects under the Brooklyn Bridge after he finished with 
them. 
It is from these artists that Kimmerly Kiser has sprung. Like them, he has 
spent a lifetime painting within a narrow scope or focus, stalking familiar, 
everyday objects and imbuing them with magic and mystery through a 
transcendental touch and light that extend the life of an object beyond its 
material existence. One feels that the act of painting for this artist is akin to 
handling and reading a familiar love letter over and over again and being 
able to glean new meaning and give ordinary words renewed significance. 
To see an old chair by Kiser, a wilted artichoke by Murch, a sagging drapery 
by Dickinson, or a dust-covered bottle by Morandi is to get goose bumps and 
palpitations. 
For these artists, still-life objects are more comfortable to deal with than 
the figure or landscape, the other major subjects of representation. Some 
think this is because they, including Kiser, need to go back day after day and 
sometimes month after month to the same setup, the same space, light, and 
color. Kiser does not feel comfortable with either confrontation or distraction. 
To face a figure {which Kiser does very well with his self portraits and with his 
sensitive figure studies in pencil) means to acknowledge both a physical and a 
psychological resistance. And, in the case of landscape, dealing with distance 
or vista and the peripheral would be formidable to an artist who needs a non­
distractive workplace. True stalkers are ones who need to investigate their 
subjects fully and secretively in order to seduce them thoroughly. An artist 
like Kiser, who has a solitary perception, is one who is compelled to garner 
every bit of odor, taste, subtlety, and nuance from the object adored . For him, 
only the still life can give this up completely. 
Emerson wrote on the importance of becoming a transparent eyeball when 
confronted with nature, of losing the ego in order to see and to become part 
of all. This is not dissimilar to Kiser's approach to painting. It is apparent that 
works such as Dead Cardinal, American Chair, Glass and Nuts on Checked 
Cloth, Canned Tuna, or Studio Table could only have been done by an artist 
with a transcendental hand and mind. In these paintings, one can picture 
Kiser firmly planted in front of still life and canvas, allowing nothing to 
interfere with the transference of gaze to picture plane, and picture plane to 
gaze. By the time Kiser pulls himself from this state of mind, object, time, 
light, and color have become so fused on the canvas's surface that a veil of 
quiet relationships has been created. The hand merely becomes the arbitrator 
between mind and eye, loosening its signature in order to pay homage 
to the vision. While the brushstroke is evident in these works, it has been 
suppressed in order for the viewer to experience and empathize with what the 
artist felt. Kiser does not want his ego {hand) to interfere with or overwhelm 
his work. The sympathetic juxtapositions would be destroyed. Expressionism 
is thus dismissed as the artist steps back from the encounter. 
Kiser's touch may be the catalyst that unifies his elemental form-object with 
light, light with space, space with color, and so forth. The delicacy of subtly 
changing surface pressures and passages of close-keyed lights and darks 
is not dissimilar to the sensations we receive when we rub our thumb and 
forefinger together, to the way the air tastes before a storm, or to how one 
feels the dark with semi-closed eyes. 
Kiser is a solitary artist who in his thirty years of working has not veered 
far from home. He has extended the visual dialogue in that tradition of art 
where sustenance is found in the ordinary, but where the art is by no means 
common. One only needs to look at Kiser to locate an artist whose aesthetic 
helps us remember Giotto's gentleness, the eccentricity of the Spaniards 
Velazquez, Goya, and Zurbaran, and the stillness of Vermeer and Chardin. 
-Robert Godfrey, 1995 
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Dead Cardinal, 1992, 
oil on board, 
11.5 x 8.5 inches, 
Private Collection 
American Chair, 
1992, oi l on paper, 
11.75 x 8 inches 
Glass and Nuts on Checked 

Cloth, 1992, oil on canvas, 

13 x 12 inches, 

Collection of Virginia Vida l 

Canned Tuna, 1992, 
oil on board, 
6.5 x 7.5 inches, 
Collection of 
Patricia Robinow 
"It is apparent that works 
such as Dead Cardinal, 
American Chair, Glass and 
Nuts on Checked Cloth, 
Canned Tuna, or Studio 
Table could only have been 
done by an artist with a 
transcendental hand 
and mind:' 
- Robert Godfrey 
Studio Table, 1993, oil on canvas, 17.5 x 43 inches, 
Collection of Anita and Dennis Tresslar 
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Untitled, undated, graphite, 9 x 12 inches 
Self Portrait, 1975-76, oil on linen, 16 x 14 inches 
Untitled, 1975, oil on linen, 16 x 20 inches, Collection of Frances Boness Untitled, 1984, oil on canvas, 18 x 20 inches, Collection of Wright State University 
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Still Life with Eggshell, 1980-82, oil on canvas, 18 x 22 inches 
Ground Area, 1984, oil on canvas, 16 x 18 inches, Collection of Joan Val man 
Untitled, 1982, oil on canvas, 22 x 26 inches 
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Studio Table Still Life (earlier state!}, 1991-92, oil on canvas, 17.5 x 41 .75 inches Studio Table Still Life (earlier state II), 1991-92, oil on canvas, 17.5 x 41 .75 inches 
Studio Table Still Life, 1991-92, oil on canvas, 17.5 x 41 .75 inches, Collection of Ona Kiser 
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Still Life with Lemon and Dried Fruit, undated, oil on canvas, 25.5 x 41.25 inches, Collection of Rider University 
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Untitled, undated, graphite, 12 x 9 inches, Untitled, undated, charcoal, 13 x 10.5 inches 
Collection of Otehlia Kiser Cassidy 
Untitled, 1979, graphite, 12 x 9 inches, Untitled, undated, charcoal , 13 x 10.5 inches 
Collection of Otehlia Kiser Cassidy 
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Self Portrait with Glasses, 
1990-91, oil on canvas, 
12.5 x 10.5 inches 
Self Portrait in Checkered Shirt, 
1991-92, oil on canvas, 

16 x 11.5 inches, 

Collection of Penny Park 

Self Portrait, 1991, oil on linen, 17.75 x 14 inches, Collection of Ona Kiser 
Self Portrait in Striped Shirt, 1990-91, oil on linen, 16.5 x 18.75 inches 
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Self Portrait with Flicka II, 1993, oil on canvas, 14 x 14 inches Self Portrait with Flicka I, undated, oil on canvas, 13.5 x 13.5 inches, Collection of Diane Fitch 
Untitled, undated, graphite, 10 x 13 inches, Collection of Otehlia Kiser Cassidy 0 . T., 1991, oil on canvas, 
14 x 12 inches, 
Collection of Frances Boness 12 
Jackie in Blue Hood, 1991-92, oil on canvas, 13.5 x 12.25 
inches, Collection of Beth Edwards 
Portrait of Julie (unfinished), 2003, oil on canvas, 
15 x 12 inches, Collection of Julie Anderson 
Portrait of Ernie, 1975, oil on canvas, 16 x 14 inches 
Portrait ofAmanda, undated, oil on canvas, 17.75x16.5 inches, 
Collection of Ona Kiser 13 
Dead Cardinal, 1992, 
oil on board, 11.5 x 8.5 inches, 
Private Col lection 
Dead Grackle, 1992, oil on canvas, 17.75 x 16.5 inches 
Dead Robin, 1992,
Dead Bird, 1992, oil on board, 8 x 13 inches, Private Collection oil on board, 11.5 x 9.25 inches, 
Collection of Julie Anderson 
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Sardines, 1991, oil on board, 7.25 x 8.25 inches, 
Collection of Patricia Robinow 
Canned Herring, 1992, oil on board, 12 x 8.25 inches, 
Collection of Michelle Franer 
Canned Tuna, 1992, oil on board, 6.5 x 7.5 inches, 
Collection of Patricia Robinow 
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Untitled, undated, charcoal, 10 x 13 inches, Collection of Otehl ia Kiser Cassidy 
Untitled, 1991, clay, 12 x 12 inches 
Untitled, undated, charcoal, 10 x 12.75 inches, Collection of Dav id Leach Untitled, undated, plasti line, d imensions unknow n 
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Self Portrait in Studio, 1990, oil on canvas, 10 x 8 inches, 
Collection of Otehlia Kiser Cassidy 
Self Portrait, 1990, oil on canvas, 26.75 x 24.5 inches, Collection of Julie Harris 
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Studio Still Life with Mirror, 1996, oil on linen, 47.5 x 44.25 inches 
Studio Still Life, 1996, 

oil on canvas, 43.75 x 29.75 inches, 

Collection of Otehlia Kiser Cassidy 
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Self Portrait, 1990, oil on canvas, 
14 x 14 inches, Collection of Ernest Koerlin 
Untitled, undated, oil on canvas, 50 x 36 inches, Collection of Wright State University 
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Self Portrait in White Tee 
Shirt, undated, oil on 
canvas, 14.5 x 11.5 inches, 
Collection of Ona Kiser 
Self Portrait with StripedTie, 
undated, oil on canvas, 
14.5 x 10.75 inches, 
Collection of John Benton 
Self Portrait in Black Tee Shirt, undated, oil on canvas, 16.75 x 12.5 inches, Collection of Otehlia Kiser Cassidy 
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BIOGRAPHY 
Kimmerly H. Kiser was born on April 8, 1938, in Hagerstown, Maryland. He received a BFA 
in Painting with a minor in Humanities and Art History in 1966 from the Philadelphia College 
of Art in Philadelphia , Pennsylvania . In 1969, he received an MFA in Painting from Indiana 
University in Bloomington, Indiana, and joined the faculty of the Department of Art and Art 
History at Wright State University in Dayton, Ohio. Kiser taught painting, drawing, color, and 
figure sculpture until his retirement from Wright State in 1995. His work has been exhibited 
in juried, curated, and invitational exhibitions throughout the U.S. and abroad, including 
the 175th Annual Exhibition, National Academy of Design, NewYork, NewYork; Solitary 
Perceptions: Sonia Fox and Kimmerly Kiser, Western Carolina University, Cullowhee, North 
Carol ina, and Rider University, Lawrenceville, New Jersey; The Butler Annual National Painting 
Exhibition, Butler Institute of American Art,Youngstown, Ohio; and American Landscape: 
Landscape Studies from America's Northeast, The Galleria, Melbourne, Australia . Kimmerly 
Ki ser died on June 21, 2006, in Yellow Springs, Ohio. 
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Untitled (General Sto re/Post Office 
in Sheppton, PA ), undated, graphite, 
12 x 9 inches, Collection of Frances Boness 
Untitled (Kiser with parents and siblings), 
undated, graphite, 12 x 9 inches, 
Co llecti on of Ona Kiser 
Back cover image: Untitled, 1991 , 
o il on ca nvas, 26 x 28 inches, 
Co llect ion of Ann Brown 
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